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PROCLAMATION

B y H is E xcellency th e  H igh  Commissioner. 

No. 30 of 1915.

«ponding Customs, duties consequent on the imposition of such 
excise duties; and to provide for the collection of such excise 
and Customs duties on sugar and playing cards, and for other 
purposes incidental to the purposes aforesaid;

Now therefore under and 'by virtue of the powers in me 
vested I  do hereby declare proclaim and make known as 
follows:—

1. Subject to the exemptions and to anv suspensions.՛ rebates 
andconditionirpermf ttetf or provided by or under the authority 
of the Bechnanaland Protectorate Customs Tariff Proclaims 
tion-1914' (herein .after referred to as- “ the-principal la w ’C 
and subject also to the provisions herein after contained as to 
the lapsing of increased dnties and to the -provisions of ։my 
law-relating to the management of-Customs, there-shall--be 
ebargeeg levied, coil acted, and paid Custom duties In afo.o՝-d 
ance with the F irs t Schedule to this Proclamation in re֊ 
spect of goods, therein specified when imported into the terri
tory.

Until such date as the increase of Customs duties hereby 
■ mposeri lapses as herein after provided, the First Schedule 
to the principal Jaw,-is hereby , amended to accord with the F irst 
RcfieUnib ;o this I'roemmf-tion ։n respect of the goods therein 
specified, and. as so. amended-.shall.he regarded for all purposes 
as the First Schedule to the -orjncipal law.

2. Suhiect to the exemptions and to any suspensions rebates 
and conditions permitted or provided by or under the authority 
of the principal law and subject also to the provisions herein
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after contained as to the lapsing of increased duties, there prot, 
shall be levied and paid to the proper officer of Customs in go 
respect of beer manufactured in the Union of South Africa *  ̂
or in any British possession or protectorate in South ՛ Africa 
the Government of which has entered into a Customs Agree
ment with .the Government of the Union on importation into 
the territory in substitution for any duties on beer specified 
in the First .Schedule to the principal law as amended ,by this . 
Proclamation Customs duties in accordance with the Second 
Schedule to, this Proclamation. : ՛ :

Until such date as the increase of duties on beer hereby 
imposed lapses a,s herein after provided Part I of the Second 
Schedule to, the principal law is hereby amended in respect of 
beer and the duties thereon, to accord with the Seeoud 
Schedule to this Proclaniation and as amended by this section 
shall he regàrded,for, all purposes as Part X of the Second, 
Schèdhle to the pipucipal law, , ..... . ...

3. Ini this chapter and the Second Schedule to this Procla
mation and in section ten of the principal law, unless, incon
sistent with the context^— , , ,

“ wòrts ” shall mean any liquid or substance containing 
saccharine 1 matter before fermentation 'has com
menced;

“ beer” shall meati ale,'porter, spruce beer, lager, beer, 
black beer, and every other fermented liquor (exdèpt 
wine) which contains mòre than two per cent, of 
proof spirit, and shall include , a ir  “ worts ” pro
duced on the premises of a brewer of beer for sale;

“ standard gallon ” shall mean an Imperial gallon of worts 
of a specific gravity of one thousand arid fifty seven 

' degrees as ascertained by Bates’ saccharo meter.

Chapter IT.

Excise D uty on Sugar iOith corresponding Customs put#.,

i .  In this chapter unless inconsistent with the context—
“ cane ” shall mean sugar cane ;
“ Director” shall mean the Director of Customs;
“ duty” shall mean any duty leviable under this chapter; 
“ juice ” shall mean the liquid extracted from sugar Cane; 
“ regulation ” shall mean a regulation made and in force 

under this chapter ;
“ sugar refiner ’’ shall mean a manufacturer who manufàc- 

•' '."t 'fares or refines sugar; , ■ ՛' ՝. " '<.
"this chapter” shall include the régulations.
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5. There shall be charged and levied, subject to the provi
sions herein after contained, an excise duty at the rate speci
fied in the Third Schedule to this Proclamation—

(a ) on sugar manufactured or ■ refined in the territory; 
and

(b) on sugar held in stock or at the order or otherwise in 
the possession or'control, of a sugar refiner.

■6. (1) .All .sugar 'held,'in the stock or at the order or other
wise in the possession or control of a sugar refiner on the sixth 
day of March, 1915, and all sugar used,'sold. or: otherwiseldia-• 
posed of between that day and the day immediately prior to 
the commencement of this Proclamation, or held in stock on 
the latter of those days by a sugar refiner, shall be liable to 
the duty.
. (2) Every sugar refiner shall, within fourteen days after 

such commencement transmit to the Birector a return .veri
fied by oath or solemn , declaration, specifying the weight o f 
sugar -

(a) held by him. in stock or at his order or otherwise in 
֊  Ms possession or control op each of the said days:

in) used, sold,tor otherwise, disposed of by him during 
the period commencing on the first mentioned of those 
days and ending on the latter day : 

and shall, when transmitting such return, remit to the Direc 
tier the amount of duty payable on the sugar described in 
paragraph (b).

7. (IV After the expiry of a period of one month from the 
commencement of this Proclamation no person shall engage in 
th e m amif actnre of suga r except, On premises approved for the 
purpose, by the Director. A licence. shall be issued bv the 
Director in respect of premises so approved, and such licence 
shall expire on the thirtieth day of June in every year.

(2) ՝v> fee or other charge shall be payable in respect of any 
siich licence or a renewal ..thereof:.

8. ft) Subject to the provisions of.section si®, the duty shall 
he paid quarterly within one month after the thirtieth day of 
-Tuno. the thirtieth day of Septemher. the thirty-first day of 
December, and the thirtv-fitst day : of March in .every year,

12) Every; sugar refiner shall enter into a bond with one or 
more sureties thereto, in such sma as tl՝e Director deems suili- 
cient, to secure the due payment of duty,

9. t i l  Every sugar refiner shall, within one month after the 
end of each nnarter. transmit to tl e Director a return verified 
by oath oT* soleum dcc1a”a+ior’ in the form prescribed by regu
lation specifying

(a)  the weight of sugar manufactured or refined by him 
during the previous quarter;



(b) the weight of manufactured or refined sugars used. Proc.
sold, or otherwise disposed of during that quarter; gQ 
and -iq-ie:

(o') the weight of manufactured and refined sugars re- 
maining in stock at the end of that quarter.

(2) The sugar refiner shall further transmit with the return 
under sub-section (1 ) a certificate under the hand of a person 
approved by the Director to the effect

(a) that such person has examined the accounts and books 
of the said sugar refiner; and 

(&) that those accounts and books are properly kept and 
the particulars as shown therein are such as to enable 
the duty to be truly assessed'; and

(c) that the particulars shown in the return are true and 
correct as disclosed therein, and in, the books and 
accounts of the sugar refiner;

and shall, when transmitting such return and particulars, 
remit the amount of duty payable in respect of that sugar 
which is specified in the return as having been used, sold, or 
otherwise disposed of during the previous quarter.

10. (1) The Director or any person deputed by him for the 
purpose may, for the purpose of any provision of this Procla
mation, enter on any part of the licensed premises or other 
premises used by a sugar refiner and make such inspection 
thereof as he may think necessary, and the sugar refiner shall 
afford all facilities necessary to enable the Director or the 
person deputed bv him to have free access to all books, 
accounts, vouchers, and other documents relating to his busi
ness'as a sugar refiner.

(2) The Director may seize or order any person deputed by 
him to seize any such books, accounts, vouchers, and docu
ments for examination or take any copies thereof or extracts 
therefrom if on reasonable grounds it appears that there has 
been any contravention of, or default in complying with, the 
provisions of this chapter. •

11. Every sugar refiner shall keep within the territory 
reasonable or proper books or accounts of the transactions 
relating to his business in such form as will enable a true ex
tract to be made therefrom of the particulars, prescribed by 
regulation.

12. A sugar refiner who contravenes any provisions of this 
chapter or makes default in complying with any provisions 
thereof with which it is his duty to comply, shall be guilty of 
an offence and be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding 
two hundred pounds, or, in default of payment, to imprison
ment with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding 
six months.
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13, In the event of a contravention of or default in comply
ing with this Chapter by an incorporated or registered com
pany the secretary and any manager who is in control of the 
business of the company in  the territory shall be liable to the 
penalties .prescribed for that contravention or default and in 
the.event of any such, contravention or default by a firm or 
partnership. any ՛ member or manager thereof who is in such 
control shall be likewise liable: Provided that nothing in this 
section, shall be construed as exempting from liability, any 
other person, guilty of the contravention or .default.

14. In. any prosecution .for any such.contravention ՛օր default՜ . 
.the՛ burden of provin£f that'any eriger has not. been risedysold, 
.òr otherwise 'disposed՜of,/and is thereby exempt from payment . 
of duty, shall'lie upon the՛ accused. . :

15;՛ There shall be charged and levied as from the'sixth day 
Of Marchi 1915^ a Customs duty at the rate specified in, the 
Third Schedule to this Proclamation on; sugar manufactured 
or refined in "a ‘conntry the Government whereof. has . entered 
into a Customs'agreement with the Government of the Union 
of South 'Àfrica when rsuch sugar, is 'imported into the terri
tory. ՛ . ՛ " , . ’ • ,'՝

16. The' High' Commissioner; may make regulations, not in 
consistent with th '^

(a) exempting from the excise duty or granting a rebate 
r ■ of the excise duty on sugar manufactured or refined 

' ՝ ՛ in; the .territory when entered for removal to places 
outside the territory, and prescribing the conditions 

" "՜ ' under which such: exemptions or rebate 'shall be 
" 'allowed

(h) prescribing the particulars to be recorded in the hooks 
and accounts of a sugar refiner, and the form of any

. ■ - ' . -return,' dedaràtiomand: certificate required;.:tinder this .
՛- ; ՛՛ Chapter ;■ . -
։ (e) prescribing the particulars which shall be furnished 

with an application for a licence for premises for the 
manufacturing, or refining 6f sugar 

and-generally for the better carrying out of the objects and 
purposes of this Chapter.

Chapter III .

Wmisè Mwty. oii Playing Cards Corresponding. Vustoms:
Dnty. : ■ ՛՛

-if;. ©nrplaying .cards .manvitierured in the territory 
there shall be charged and levied subject to the provisions: of



this Chapter and of- Chapter II as applied- thereto, an excise Proe: 
doty, at the rate specified in the Fourth Schedule to this Pro- j{ 0  Ü0 
clamatiou, - , '■ ¿ 1 5

(2) In respect of playing- cards which, having been taanm 
factored in a country the Government whereof has entered 
into a Customs agreement with the Government of the Union 
of՛ South Africa are imported into the territory, there shall he 
charged and levied when such cards are imported into the 
territory a Customs duty at the rate specified in the same 
schedule.. '
T- 18: For the purpose of enabling the excise duty chargeable
under the last preceding section to be assessed, levied:, and 
collected, ■ manufacturersóf playing cards shall carry: ont 

, m ütatié'mutandis all the obligations in respect of manufacture, 
returns, and the time and manner Of payment of such duty as 
aré imposed upon silgar refiners by Chapter IT, and the pro
visions of that Chapter shall mutatis mutandis apply for the 
purpose; and the provisions of that Chapter shall further 
apply so that the High՛'Commrasióner, the Director of Cus
toms. and any other person deputed hv him as in that Chapter- 
provided,՜ may exercise m utatis mutandis the powers .thereby 
respectively cónférred uopn each of them, and all the provi
sions of Chapter II relating to offences and the prosecution 
and punishment thereof shall also apply:

Provided" that) in the application of sub-section (1) of sec
tion nine, the following paragraphs shall be substituted for 
paragraphs (a) f&V and ( 0 ) of that sub-section—

“ (a) the number of packs of playing cards made up by 
him -during the previous quarter;

(.6 ) the,.number of packs of playing cards used, sold or 
otherwise disposed of by him during that quarter:

“ (c) the number of packs of playing cards remaining in 
his stock at the end o f that quarter;

“ and the manufacturer shall .state under each such heading 
the number of playing cards, contained in each pack.”

Chapter IV.

General.

19. In the interpretation of any Schedule to-this Procla
mation any note appended to any such Schedule shall be re 
garbed,, as part of |he Proclamation,



Prbe. 2®- So much of any Customs or excise duty imposed by this 
No. 30 Proclamation as is an increase upon duties imposed by any 

iQic Pr ։° r âw an<։  aP n s ¥  duties of Customs and excise imnosed 
by this Proclamation shall lapse.at the expiry of four months 
after the commencement of the 1916 Ordinary Session՛ of the 
Parliam ent of the XJnion of South Africa unless other pro
posals as to these duties have been made to the said Parlia 
ment.

21. This Proclamation may be cited for all purposes as the 
Bechuan aland _ Protectorate Customs Amendment and Excise 
Duties Extension Proclamation 1915 and shall have force and 
take effect

(a) as regards any goods on which Customs or excise 
duties are hereby imposed or increased on the fifth 
day of March 1915;

(S) in other respects on the date of its publication in the 
Gazette.

C od Save th e  X ing .

Given under my Hand and Seal a t Pretoria this 'Twenty- 
first day of August One thousand Nine hundred and Fifteen'՜

BUXTON,
High Commissioner.

By Command of His Excellency the 
High Commissioner.

՛ C. H. ROD WELL,
Im peria l, Secretary.

PIE  ST SCHEDULE. 

Amended Tabiff op Customs Duties.

՛ Glass 1.—Special Rates.

Tariff Article.
Item.

2 Ale, beer,, and cider: all kinds, .
■ o f ; -strength .exceeding 8 per
cent, of proof spirit, per im
perial gallon' ՝ ■ : . . ՛ . .  . . 0 2

Rebate •upon, goods 
the growth, pro
duce, - or manu
facture of the 
United '.Kingdom 
and reciprocat

ing British. Goto- 
d. nies.

6 64 per imperial gallon.



v Cards, playing, per pack, arid in 
addition 15 per cent, ad valorem 0

17 Coffee:—
( а )  Raw, per lb. . . 0
( б)  Roasted or ground, per lb. 0
(c) Mixed, per lb. .. .. 0

,35' Oils, mineral: illuminating and 
burning, having a specific 
gravity of less than 900 a t 60 
degrees Fahrenheit and a flash
ing point of less than 150 de
grees Fahrenheit, per imperial 
gallon .. .. • • - 0

45 Sugar:—
( а)  Candy, loaf, castor, icing,

and cube, per 100 lbs. .. 0
( б)  Other kinds, including

golden and maple syrup, 
molasses, saccharum, glu
cose, and treacle, per 
100 lb. ........................ 0

46 T ea:—
(a) In  packets or tins, not ex

ceeding 10 lb. each in 
■weight, per lb. . .  . .  0

(b) In larger packets or in
bulk, per lb. . .  • ■ 0

0 9 3 per cent, ad valorem.

0 U  ' —
0 3 —
0 3i —

0 3

6 0

4 6

0 7 

0 5
Class II.—Mixed Rates.
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52 Boots and shoes, per £100 .. 20 0 0
With a minimum per pair of—

Men’s . .  • • . . 0 0 9
Women’s .. . .  . . 0 0 6  —
Children’s • • .. 0 0 ,3

Note.—A rebate of 3 per cent, ad valorem shall be granted on goods 
the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United Kingdom and 
reciprocating British Colonies.

Class VI.— General ad, valorem Rate, 20 per cent. :

193 All goods wares, and merchandise not elsewhere charged with 
duty and not" enumerated in the free list, and not prohibited 
to be imported into the Territory, shall be charged with a duty 
of 20 per cent, ad valorem.

Note.—A rebate of 3 per cent, ad valorem shall be granted on goods 
the growth, produce, or manufacture of the United Kingdom and 
reciprocating British Colonies.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

Duties on Beer.
i  s, d.

Beer brewed from , worts of the specific gravity“ of not less 
than 1020 degrees and not more than 1039 degrees, per
36 imperial gallons .. ՛ ........................................... . • • 0 9 0

Beer brewed from worts of the specific gravity below 1020 
degrees and above 1039 degrees, per 36 standard gallons, 
with a proportionate increase or decrease for any dif- ՛ 
ference in. gravity . .  -• •• •* .** . ՛.18 0

Note.—-Lager beer produced. from worts of the specific gravity bf less 
than 1040 degrees shall be charged at the higher rate of duty,............
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THIRD SCHEDULE. ' " " ''

Excuse Dust on Suqab or cobkespondino Customs Duty.

., Description of Article.
£ s. d.

Sugar, per 100 lb. ......................................................... ■ q 1 0

FOURTH s c h e d u l e ։.

E xcise Duty on Playing Cabds՛ ob cobbesponding Customs D uty.
՝ ՛ ՛ ՛ £ s. d.

Playing cards*-per. pack Of cards .. .. .. .. . . .  0 ; .3
N ote.—The term.-“ pack, of playing cards’" shall .mean' any quantity 

or number of cards not exceeding fifty-three.


